Herstory –Women of the Vietnam War
Fall 2019
Joanne Stratton, Facilitator
Jcstratton39@gmail.com 970 314 0775

In this class we will examine the overlooked history of the Vietnam War women who functioned in a combat environment. We will hear stories from the Vietnam Memorial Wall which was designed by a woman. America of that era had antiwar protestors which was difficult for the families of those who served.

*Recommended Book A Piece of My Heart- the Stories of Twenty-Six women who Served in Vietnam* by Keith Walker

Book available used @ Amazon, Abe books or Barnes and Noble

Tuesdays 9:30-11:30

9/17 War----Where were you? What is you connection?
9/24 Nurses in Vietnam—DVD with Dana Delany—helicopter war
10/01 Military Women—Red Cross—CIA—USO- Department of Defense
10/08 Women who covered the War for the press—Protests
10/15 Monuments – Maya Lin – Glenna Goodacre
10/22 Guest- Suzanne Sigona – Vietnam Memorial Wall Docent
10/29 Humanitarian Agencies—Agent Orange—Female Vets services
11/05 Families of those who served—DVD-- Bloodroad